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Dear Dr. Frosch:
Sublect:

Awarded
h evlew of Selected Contracts
by NASA's Goddard Space Flight
(PSAD-79-103)

In our survey of contract
admlnlstratlon
at
Space Flight
Cent&r, we ldentrfled
three service
contracts
out of nine that we reviewed that were either
written
lmpropk
erly or appeared to lack the essential
internal
controls
for
minimizing
fraud and assuring
that contracted
services
are
actually
provided.
These three contracts
are for palntlng,
1
operation
of the Goddard health unit,
and computer support.
In our opinion,
the National
Aeronautics
and Space Admlnzstratlon's
(NASA'S) partial
payments for the palntlng
and
health unit contracts
appear excessive
and there IS a need
to improve the internal
controls
over the computer support
contract.
We discussed
our findings
and recommendations
with Goddard managers.
However, because the palntlng
contract
was
written
and administered
so poorly,
we also briefed
members
of your Inspector
General staff.
They have agreed to investigate
to determine
if any fraudulent
actions
occurred.
Certain changes are required
in NASA's procurement
regulations
and policies
concerning
floor checks and the use of CL
cost-plus-award-fee
contracts
to prevent a recurrence
of the
problems we found at Goddard.
You should instruct
the appropriate
NASA officials
to implement the recommendations
contained in the enclosure
on pages 4, 8, and 10 and advise us
of the actions
taken or planned.
(950543)

B-133394

As you know, sectxon 236 of the Leqlslatlve
Reorgmzatz
on
Actof
19 70 requxres the head of a Federal agency to submit a
wrltten
statement of actions
taken on our recommendations
to
the House Committee on Government Operatrons
and the Senate
Committee on Governmental Affairs
not later
than 60 days after
the date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees
on Appropriations
with the agency's frrst
request for approprlations
made maze than 60 days after the date of the report.
We are sending copxes of this report to the four commzttees mentxoned above; the House Committee on Science and Technology;
its Subcommittee on Space Science and Appllcatlons;
the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation;
Its Subcommittee on Science, Technology,
and Space; and the
Director,
Office of Management and Budget.
Sincerely

yours,

J. H. Stolarow
Director
Enclosure

-
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ENCLOSUREI

ENCLOSUREI
SUMMARYOF FINDINGS

FAINTING CONTRACT
On March 29, 1979, NASA negotiated
a
contract
(NASS-25229) with a private
firm
Business Admlnlstratlon
section 8a program
nance paintzng of bulldings
5, 6, and 7 at
Flight
Center In Greenbelt,
Maryland, for
$82,180.
The contract
contains an option
10 for $23,480 for a total contract
price
provides all paint and materials.
J Fixed-price

contract

sole-source
under the Small
&/ for maintethe Goddard Space
a flxed price of
to paint building
of $105,660.
NASA

undefined

The specifications
in the contract
do not adequately
define the work to be performed.
Although the contract
zneludes a fixed price for parntlng
each of the four burldlngs,
it does not state what portions
of each building
are to be
painted,
how many coats of paint are to be applied,
or any
other finite
measure of work.
Also, there 1s no rndlcatlon
of the square feet of surface area to be palnted OK the number of hours of painting
to be performed for the contract
price of $105,660.
These and other contract performance declslons are to be made by the contracting
officer's
technical
monitor.
Firm fixed-price
contracts
should not be used unless reasonably definite
performance specifications
are used
and fair and reasonable prices can be established.
Incorrect
Goddard estimate
/the work to be performed

of

Goddard's technical
monitor estimated 3,780,OOO square
feet of surface area to be painted in bulldlngs
5, 6, 7, and
10. This estimate was 8 times larger than it should have
been because he mistakenly
multlplled
the number of hours it
took the prior contractor
to paint the buildings
times a
standard of 500 square feet, rather than the number of days
times 500 square feet (a standard used by Goddard's Plant
Operations and Maintenance Division).
Using the correct
standard,
the estimate should have been 472,500 square feet,
not 3,780,OOO square feet.

&/Section 8(a) of the Smwss
Act of 1953 authorizes
the Small Business Administration
to enter Into procurement contracts
with Federal agencies and, in turn, to
subcontract
the work to small businesses owned by socially
or economically
disadvantaged
persons.
1
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The contracting
officer
used the technical
monitor's
Inaccurate
square foot figure to arrive at an estimated cost
of 2.8 cents per square foot.
Corrected,
the estimate
should have been 22.4 cents per square foot (8 times 2.8
cents).
NASA actually
paid the contractor
about
27.8
cents
per square foot, not including
the cost of paint or materials.
This price of 27.8 cents per square foot appears to
be excessive when compared to the 10.5 cents per square foot
price In another Goddard contract
(NASS-25228) that includes
the cost of all paint and materials.
J

Improper

contract

admlnlstratlon

Painters do not meet contract
qualification
requirements
Although the contract
speclflcally
requires
four apprentice painters
in their second year of training,
the contractor zs only provldlng
three apprentice
painters
Ln their
first
year of training.
The technical
monitor permitted
this contract
vlolatlon
to continue despite the fact that
the wages paid by the contractor
for first-year
apprentices
are lower than the wages the contractor
would have to pay for
apprentices
in the second year of training.
Also, the technical
monitor's
son 1s one of the three
When we brought this
apprentice
painters
on this contract.
fact to the monitor's
attention,
he admitted knowing his son
was working on the contract.
Although he recognized the
problems this might create, he said his son needed a Job.
Contractor's
request for payment
ppears excessive
J
a
On May 2, 1979, the contractor
submitted an lnvolce to
the technical
monitor for $14,716 for painting
47 percent of
bullding
5. The monitor signed the invoice and approved it
for payment with no attempt to determlne if in fact 47 perWhen asked why he did this,
cent of building
5 was painted.
he explained
that he would not give the contractor
the remaining funds for painting
building
5 until
the building
was
completed to his satlsfactlon.
The contractor's
payroll
records showed that the contractor
had paid only $6,096 in painters'
wages as of May 2,
When we discussed
3.979, the date of the invoice for $14,716.
the large difference
with the technical
monitor, he said he
As a rethought the contractor's
invoice may be too high.
sult, he retrieved
the May 2, 1979, invoice that he had approved earlier
for $14,716 and arbltrarrly
reduced it to
$12,524.
2

ENCLOSURE I
We question
lnvolce
wlthout
painted.
~-__ Calculation
of surface

ENCLOSURE I
the
first

technical
measuring

monztor's
approval
the actual
square

of this
feet

of actual
square feet
area painted
IS Incorrect

After
approving
the lnvolce,
the technical
monitor
attempted to measure the actual
number of square feet painted
as of May 2, 1979.
Using the floor
plan for building
5, he
said he added the square feet for all the rooms that were
actually
palnted.
In this manner, he calculated
that 104,491
square feet had been painted
as of May 2, 1979.
To evaluate
thus calculation,
we multzplled
the 100 gallons of paint
that Goddard provided
to the contractor
through
May 4, 1979 times the manufacturer's
speciflcatlons
of 450
square feet per gallon.
This calculation
shows that the contractor
could not have paznted
much more than 45,000 square
feet
(100 gallons
times 450 square feet equals
45,000)
as of
May 2, 1979.
The technical
monitor
could not explain
why his calculatlon of 104,491 square feet was more than double the 45,000
square feet possible
with the paint
provided
by Goddard.
We
Inspected
bulldlng
5 at this
time and found that several
offices
the monitor
Indicated
had been painted
were In fact not
painted.
In addltlon,
large offlce
areas covered wrth wallpaper were included
in the monitor's
calculation
of surface
area painted.

J

Bulldlnq
10 may not
need to be painted
The need to paint
bulldlng
10 1s questionable
because
the bullding
was not scheduled
to be painted
this year and
It 1s not the type of bullding
normally
requiring
malntenance painting.
Goddard's
Plant Operations
and Maintenance
Dlvlslon
has a maintenance
palntlng
schedule
to show when
each bulldIng
at Goddard should be painted.
Bulldings
5, 6,
and 7 were scheduled
to be palnted
this year, but building
10 was not.
The technical
monitor
said he randomly
selected
building
10 without
deterrnlning
whether
It needed to be
palnted.
The monitor
also said that maintenance
palntlng
normally
includes
palntlng
only such areas as office
space and stalrwells,
not those areas devoted
to laboratories,
testing
statlons,
or experiments.
Bulldlng
10 contains
very little
office
space with practically
the entire
bulldIng
devoted
to
3
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experlmental
and testing
areas that would not normally
painted
under the maintenance
painting
concept.

be

Recommendations
We recommend
I'

that

Goddard

officials:

--Terminate
or renegotiate
the
new specifications
to better
performed.

painting
define

contract
with
the work to be

--Determine
why the imperfections
in this
not detected
during
the contract
review
to award and make any necessary
changes
process
to preclude
a slmllar
occurrence.
--Remove
of the

the technical
conflict-of-interest

monitor

on this
sltuatlon.

contract
were
process
prior
to the review

contract

--Determine
whether
the contractor
has received
excess payments and, if so, recover
them.
--DetermIne
whether
before
exercising

because
any

building
10 needs to be painted
the option
to paint
it.

HEALTH SERVICES CONTRACT
On March 27, 1979, Goddard awarded a cost-plus-award-fee
contract
(NASS-25624)
to a private
firm to provide
various
medical
services,
including
operation
of the Goddard health
unit.
The contract
contains
an option
allowing
NASA to renew
it for an additional
2 years.
For the reasons discussed
below, we belleve
use of an award-fee
contract
was inappropriate.
i

Misuse

of contract

type

The same firm has operated
the Goddard health
unit under
a cost-plus-flxed-fee
contract
for the last
4 years.
The
Director,
Administration
and Management Directorate,
decided
to convert
to an award-fee
contract
to stimulate
competltlon
and motivate
the contractor
to improve its performance.
In
our opinion,
these obJectives
were not achieved
since only
one other proposal
was received
and the current
contract
is
not structured
in such a way as to motivate
the contractor
to improve.

4
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The maxlmum award fee possible
under this contract
1s
8 percent.
There IS no base fee.
The contract
is structured
so that the contractor
automatically
receives
7 of the maxlmum 8-percent
fee unless performance
falls
below a "sustained
acceptable
level."
At that point,
the Performance
Evaluation
Board can convene to determine
if the 7-percent
award fee
should be reduced.
However,
the contract
does not define
what is meant by sustained
acceptable
level.
This contract,
in our opinion,
IS lnconslstent
with
NASA's policy
that award-fee
contracts
should not be used
when a sound description
of what constitutes
acceptable
or
improved
levels
of work cannot be outlined.
In such cases,
it is NASA's policy
to use a fixed-fee
contract.
This policy
is contained
in NASA Handbook 5104.3a.
NASA procurement
regulations,
however,
do not contain
this lrmltatlon.
The contract
technical
monitor
stated
that neither
he
nor anyone else at Goddard 1s technically
quallfled
to evaluate the contractor's
performance
or to tell
the contractor
how to improve.
For that reason,
Goddard offlclals
structured the contract
so that 7 percent
of the award fee 1s
awarded automatically
without
evaluating
the contractor's
performance.
The l-percent
balance
of the award fee is reserved,
and
the amount earned is to be determined
at the end of each contract
year.
The contractor
may earn all or part of the
l-percent
fee based on events which demonstrate
the contractor's
"initlatlve"
and "lnnovatlveness."
These terms
are also not defined
in the contract.
The provisrons
of this
contract,
in our opinion,
are contrary
to the concept
of using award-fee
contracts
to motivate
the contractor
through
the potential
of increased
profits.
The l-percent
balance
1s too small to effectively
motivate
the contractor.
In addition,
we question
the need for an award-fee
contract
in
light
of Goddard officials'
statements
that they have been
very
satisfied
with the contractor's
performance
for the
last
4 years under fixed-fee
contracts.
The previous
contract
with the firm provided
for a 6.5-percent
fixed
fee.
Failure
to verify
that services
paid for are actually
received
The Goddard contract
for operation
of the health
unit
requires
the contractor
to provide
approximately
33,000
staff-hours
per year,
or the equivalent
of about 17 personnel conslstlng
of doctors,
nurses,
technlclans,
and others.
In addition,
the contract
requires
that five named key personnel provide
a certain
number of hours each week.
5
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The NASA technxal
monitor
assrgned
to this
contract
said he does not perform
onslte
lnspectlons
(floor
checks)
to verify
whether
the contractor
1s actually
providing
the
number of direct
labor hours submltted
for reimbursement.
He does not see any reason to make floor
checks because he
feels
the contractor
1s performing
satisfactorily.
Instead
of floor
checks,
he relies
upon the contractor's
monthly
and
quarterly
flnanclal
reports
as the basis for certlfylng
that
all required
labor hours are provided.
This IS consistent
with a current
Goddard policy
that
technxal
monitors
should not perform
periodic
floor
checks.
When the NASA Office
of Audit
recommended that Goddard's
technical
monitors
should perform
periodic
floor
checks and
document their
observations
for use in approving
the contractor's
invoices,
L/ Goddard management disagreed.
Goddard's
Office
of Chief Counsel interpreted
a 1973 District
Court
decision
2/ to mean that NASA technical
monitors
should
not perform
perlodlc
floor
checks because they would be sub]ect to crxtlclsm
for directly
supervising
contractor
employees.
NASA Headquarters
agreed with the position
taken by
Goddard management that technical
monitors
should not perform
floor
checks.
It identified
auditors
from the Defense Contract
Audit Agency located
at Goddard as the rndlvlduals
who
should perform
this work.
Technical
monitors
can assist
the
auditors,
if requested.
We disagree
with this position
for several
reasons.
The 1973 District
Court declslon
that led to Goddard's
policy
against
floor
checks was finally
decided
by the U.S. Court
of Appeals
for the Dlstrxt
of Columbia
on March 20, 1978.
The court
held that only relatively
continuous,
close supervlsron
of a substantral
number of contractor
employees
was
sufficient
to constitute
a basis for declaring
a contract
to
be illegal.
Consistent
with this
latest
opinion,
whxh dlscusses in detail
the type of supervision
necessary
to constitute
an employee relationship,
we believe
that periodic
floor
checks would not place the technical
monitor
In the
position
of assuming the prohibited
supervisory
relationship
with contractor
employees
as long as the monitc;r
does not
attempt
to direct
or control
their
work.

&/Audit

Report

No. NE-10-76.

Z/Lodge
1858, American
Webb, Administrator,

Federation
NASA.

6
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In addltlon,
the technlcal
monitor,
not the Defense
Contract Audit Agency audltor,
1s often the only person Ln
a position
to know whether the labor hours are properly
applied and whether the contractor's
payroll
reflects
the actual work required under the contract.
Also, usually only
the technical
monitor knows the technical
nature of the work
and the movement of contract
personnel to various work locatlons.
Furthermore,
the auditor at Goddard said he has only
performed three floor checks from September 1978 to April
1979 because of limited
time and higher prlorltles.
We
doubt that three floor checks rn 8 months 1s sufficient
to
act as a deterrent
to false contractor
cLalms when there are
about 3,000 contract
employees located at Goddard.
We believe Goddard's policy prohlbltlng
technical
monotors from performing
periodic
floor checks 1s not in the best
interests
of the Government because it invites
contractor
fraud and does not assure that NASA gets what it 1s paying
for.
The failure
to make such checks may result
in NASA's
paying for services not received,
such as occurred at NASA's
Ames Research Center where one contractor
was paid approxlmately $10,000 for 1,300 hours not provided.
(See NASA Office of Audit Report No. NW-6-78.)
We believe that one of the responsibllltles
of the
technlcal
monitor should be to establish
a system of surveillance
of contractor
activities
that will insure receipt
of the labor hours paid for.
The technical
monitor should
perform periodic
floor checks to verify
that the contractor's
time and attendance reports are accurate.
Although the frequency and method of performing
floor checks should be determined on a contract-by-contract
basis, they should be performed often enough to effectively
deter and discourage
false
claims.
Recommendations
We recommend that:
/
I

f

--The option to renew the health services contract
should not be exercised.
The renewal contract
should
be converted back to a fixed-fee
contract
as It has
been for the prior 4 years.
--NASA procurement regulation
3.405.5(d)(l)
should be
amended to incorporate
the limitation
contained in
the NASA Handbook 5104.3a to prevent the use of awardfee contracts
when a sound descrrptlon
of what constltutes acceptable or improved levels of work cannot be
7
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outlined.
(Exceptions
NASA Headquarters.)

ENCLOSUREI
should

require

approval

from

--NASA Headquarters should determine if any NASA centers
have similar
award-fee contracts
rn which most of the
award fee 1s paid automatically.
Any such contracts
should be reviewed to determine their potential
for
conversion
to a fixed-fee
or some other more appropriate contract.
--Goddard's
policy prohibiting
technical
monitors from
performing
periodic
floor checks should be reevaluated in light of the March 20, 1978, Appeals Court
decision.
--Then, the technical
monitor on this contract
should
periodically
perform floor checks to verify
the accuracy of contractor-submitted
time and attendance
reports to insure that the labor hours paid for are
actually
received.
Furthermore,
the monitor should
document his observations
and use this data in approving the contractor's
lnvolces.
--All NASA centers should be informed that technical
monitors should perform periodic
floor checks often
enough to act as a deterrent
to false contractor
claims.
--If
a NASA center relies
partially
on Defense Contract
Audit Agency auditors
to perform floor checks, center
management should assure that floor checks are performed often enough to act as an effective
deterrent.
COMPUTERSUPPORTCONTRACT
The contract
for operating
Goddard's computerized
management information
systems (NASS-23472) provides for about
50 people to operate a Government-furnished
general purpose
computer, write computer programs, and perform various software services to meet Goddard's management information
requirements.
These people have access to the computer 24
hours a day.
Computer support contract
has potential
for fraud

_-- - - _

_ _- -

We are concerned that Goddard's security
procedures to
detect and prevent fraudulent
or unauthorized
use of this
computer by contract
employees may not be adequate because
8
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(1) contractor
employees process
Goddard's
sensltlve
flnanclal
systems,
which Include
the payroll
and accounting
functlons,
(2) Goddard's
surveillance
of contractor
employees
operating
the computer
1s llmlted,
(3) the technical
monitor
assigned
to this contract
acknowledges
that controls
are not
in place to prevent
or detect
unauthorized
use of the machine
by contractor
employees,
(4) no independent
review of the
security
procedures
has been done to determine
if they are
adequate
to detect
and prevent
fraudulent
use of the computer
by contractor
employees,
and (5) two NASA contractors
have been discovered
using NASA computers
for fraudulent
or
unauthorized
purposes
in the last
few years.
Although
we did not perform
a detailed
review of the
security
procedures
currently
in place,
we did discuss
the
adequacy of the controls
with Goddard offlclals.
They
agreed that this
computer
1s susceptible
to misuse because
of its general
purpose
capablllties,
the contractor's
ready
access to the computer,
and the sensitivity
of the Information processed
by contract
employees.
Experience
has shown that the greatest
threat
to secuusers
who have complete
access to
rity
comes from authorized
and control
of the computer
combined wrth the sophlstlcated
knowledge
to manipulate
all computer-generated
data.
Although
puter
24 hours
10 or 11 hours
the technical
for an extended
were no controls
of the machine

the contract
employees
have
a day, Goddard surveillance
during
the normal working
officer,
large-scale
misuse
period
of time was highly
to prevent
the contractor's
for short periods
of time.

access to the
IS limited
to
day.
According
of the computer
unlikely,
but
unauthorized

comthe
to
there
use

NASA officials
have already
commented on this matter
of
surveillance
in response
to our May 9, 1978, letter
regarding
the alleged
contractor
misuse of a NASA computer
at the Johnson Space Center.
In commenting
on the fact that Johnson
Space Center personnel
did not provide
surveillance
of the
contractor's
work on the second and third
shifts,
NASA officials
concluded
that if a contractor
or its employees
are
Inclined
to misuse Government
computers
and Government
surveillance
is not present,
the llkellhood
of misuse IS greatly
increased.
We agree.
The Office
of Management and Budget,
in July 1978, dlrected
all agencies
to develop
and implement
computer
security programs.
As a result,
NASA developed
a program,
to be
issued
shortly,
for performing
risk
assessments
on NASA computer
facilities.
9
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Recommendations

I
/
i

We recommend that NASA's risk
assessment
program be applied
to this computer
faclllty
as soon as possible
to determine what threats
exist,
their
slgnlflcance,
and the cost of
any additional
controls
needed to prevent
unauthorized
or
fraudulent
use.
If the risk
assessment
shows that the addltlonal
security
procedures
needed are not cost effective,
NASA should consider
using Goddard employees
to provide
these
services.
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